1155 AVENUE OF THE AMERICAS
ENTIRE 27TH FLOOR | 16,563 SF

PROPERTY IMAGES

AVAILABILITY
• Available Q3 2020

FEATURES
• Premium Move-In Ready Office Space
• Blended Open and Private Office Layout
• Fully Furnished with Knoll Furniture
• Sit/Stand Desks
• LED Lighting
• Fully Wired

PLAN DETAILS
WORKSPACE
Private Offices 5
Workstations 73
Reception 1
TOTAL 79
SF 16,563

COLLABORATION SPACE
Conference Rooms 2
Huddle Rooms 2
Breakout Spaces 2

PLANNED SUPPORT
Pantries 2
Wellness Room 1
IDF Room 1

ERIC ENGELHARDT
212.667.8704
EEngelhardt@durst.org

TANYA GRIMALDO
212.257.6515
TGrimaldo@durst.org

DURSTREADY.COM